
Graphite incorporated thermally conductive rubber 

Sri Lankan rubber has a high demand over the world due to its premium quality latex, however it is yet to 

reach its full potential in capturing global markets in niche products. The industries’ center of gravity has 

shifted rapidly to value addition from raw rubber production due to the worlds’ demand towards novel 

rubber products.  

Natural rubber is known to be thermal and electrical insulators, which limits their application in many 

fields that require heat and current to be efficiently dissipated. Such properties are 

enhanced by the incorporation of different conductive fillers to natural rubber, although 

many such fillers diminish the inherent properties of natural rubber. In this developed 

product, graphite powder from Bogala mines is added to the rubber matrix to achieve 

desired thermal conductivity whilst maintaining material integrity (Figure1).  

Natural rubber products ranging from a tiny gasket to a large tire make a huge impact 

globally with their distinct applications. One of the main problems encountered in 

rubber product manufacturing industry is the prolonged curing times leading to lower efficiency and 

factory rejects. During vulcanization, the rubber compound tends to harden rapidly due to formation of 

crosslinks prior to completion of curing leading to inhomogeneity and inconsistent flow properties of the 

product.  

There are two critical parameters in a rubber curing process: Ts2 and T90. In a quality graded rubber 

compound, there should be a sufficient Ts2 to build the green tire. As a general practice, to increase the 

scorch safety time (Ts2), tire manufacturers usually use pre vulcanization inhibitors (PVI). However, with 

this increase, T90 rises significantly.  Consequently, the tire has to be cured for long time to get the desired 

mechanical properties which in turn. increases the production time, production cost and leads to lower 

efficiency of production.   

As a solution to overcome these issues, the Nanocomposite Research Group 

of University of Sri Jayewardenepura has developed a rubber composite that 

possesses a higher thermal conductivity. This high thermal conductivity of 

the rubber leads to a higher vulcanizing rate as heat transfer is efficient within 

the material with respect to pristine rubber. The use of PVIs are no longer 

required since the material itself can lower the Ts2. 

The developed compound can save up to 30% of curing time when compared 

with typical solid tire formulations. (If 100 minutes are taken to cure a tire 

made of conventional formulation the developed formulation will cure the 

same tire within 70 minutes. Without compromising the physic-mechanical 

properties.)  

Figure 1 Developed 

rubber compound 

Figure 2 Tire produced with the 

developed compound 



As a resource based innovatively modern industry with worldwide linkages, 

rubber industry plays a vital part in Sri Lankan economy. Baring many 

major advantages, the novel rubber compound can be applicable to any 

rubber-based industry ranging from carpets, gaskets to tires. However, this 

product would be more beneficial towards the tire manufacturing industry 

since this product could address major persisting issues in the tire industry.  

The material is patented in Sri Lanka under, LK/P/21513. Discussions are 

in progress with two leading tire manufacturers in the country, Atire Pvt Ltd 

and Laugfs Corporation (Rubber) Ltd to utilize this material in their 

production process. A tire was produced at Atire factory with the Graphite 

incorporated thermally conductive material. (Figure 2).  

Trials are being carried out at Associated Specialty Rubber Pvt Ltd at 

Mawanella, Sri Lanka to test the feasibility of mass production of the material.  

The material has been presented at two exhibitions, National Industrial Exhibition Karmantha 2022, Dubai 

Expo 2020 and is to be presented at the Industrial Forum of RIC 2022. (Figure 3 and 4) 

 
 Figure 4 Compound presented at Dubai expo 2020 

Sustainable semi solid tire  

Sri Lanka is amongst the largest solid tire manufacturers in the world catering to nearly 40% of the global 

demand. Rubber tires are of two types, solid tires and pneumatic tires. In solid tires the rubber portion 

functions to carry the load, absorb shocks, and resist cutting and abrasion, where in pneumatic tires load 

is carried and the shocks are absorbed mainly by the compressed air that fills the tire.  

These two types of tires are used for similar yet widely different purposes. Small solid tires are very 

durable and can’t be punctured or deflated and used extensively on industrial trucks (fork lifts), tractors 

and on carts. Pneumatic tires are now used for almost all free-moving vehicles. Complex manufacturing 

systems are used in for pneumatic tires whereas a simple mechanism is used at solid tire manufacturing.  

Figure 3 Compound presented at 

Karmantha 2022 



Both these types of tires have major flaws. Solid tires if used in passenger vehicles are not comfortable 

for the passengers. Further, the heat built up within the tire is high causing an expansion phenomenon, 

leading to the condition of tire slip ring (in case of press on tires). 

The major drawback in pneumatic tire occurs in case of a puncture. A blowout at relatively high speeds 

can lead to a dangerous vehicle accident. In military vehicles tires can easily be blown out by gunfire or 

explosions. Other drawbacks include the low or high internal air pressures resulting in numerous 

breakdowns. These drawbacks yield to increase in the number of tires that are condemned to scrap thus 

higher environmental pollution.  

Now it has risen a need for very low maintenance and sustainable equipment in this autonomous mobile 

industry. The advanced tire counteracts the major drawbacks of solid and pneumatic tires since the tire 

possesses properties of both these tires types. The holes present in the side walls can easily dissipate heat 

built in the tire (Figure1). Although no compressed air tubing is present in the design, the comfort is 

achieved with the holes on the side walls. Puncture resistance is also achieved in this special design unlike 

in pneumatic tires. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This advanced tire will require less material to build up than a typical solid tire, but delivers the adequate 

comfort of a pneumatic tire, thus a low cost of manufacturing. The enhanced puncture resistance ability 

provides a hassle-free journey eliminating the constant pressure checks. Since heat is effectively dissipated 

through the puncture holes the vehicle utilization and work efficiency is improved.   

The advanced tire is ideal for self-driving vehicles, small light weight vehicles such as Fork lifts, bike 

tires, lawnmower tires, caster wheels, toy tires etc. Moreover, light weight passenger vehicle tires like 

three-wheeler tires can be replaced with advanced tire.  

This novel design is filed as an Industrial Design at NIPO Sri Lanka, 13490. A tire was built with Laugfs 

Rubber Pvt Ltd. (Figure 2). A feasibility study is currently underway for this tire to be introduced to the 

market. The tire will be presented at the Industrial forum of RIC 2022. 

Figure 2 Tire built with the 

proposed design 


